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Nature and Eco Tourism

About Us

Our Destination

Atlantida is a magnificent nature and eco tourism 
destination. With a total of  8 protected areas within its 
territory, of  which 7 offer tourism related services and 
experiences, Atlantida is one of  the most complete eco 
tourism destinations in Central America and the Caribbean. 
Come to Atlantida, enjoy the variety of  experiences that will 
provide one of  the most memorable adventures of  your 
lifetime! 

Visit Atlantida, the Destination Management Organization 
that manages the destination of  Atlantida, is happy to 
present the following theme guide for travel professionals 
seeking a nature and eco tourism destination. This guide is 
part of  our effort to provide you with the tools and 
information needed to help you sell and promote our 
destination. In addition, we have a complete web page:
www.visitatlantida.com, as well as a complete “Sales 
Manual”, which you can download from our web site or 
request to 
sales@visitatlantida.com, together with four other thematic 
travel guides that include “Beach and Sun”, “Active 
Adventure”, “Short Breaks” and finally “Community and 
Rural Tourism”. 

Atlantida, located on the Caribbean Coast of  Central America, in the lovely country of  Honduras is known as “Central 
Americas’ Caribbean Heart” This is where the Latin culture of  Central America mingles with the Caribbean charm, 
creating a truly unique destination that offers the best of  both worlds. Atlantida has two major hubs within its territory, 
both close to each other, however so different one from the other that they provide the perfect complement for an 
unforgettable vacation! Atlantida is of  course right on the beach, and its two major hubs: Tela and La Ceiba are located 
on a coastal plain, between the rugged Nombre de Dios Mountains and adjoining the Caribbean Sea! A third hub is 
located in the vicinity of  La Ceiba, in the mountains between Pico Bonito and Nombre de Dios National Parks: The 
Cangrejal River Valley.

Atlantida is blessed with 8 protected areas or National Parks within its territory, protecting over 58% of  the territory of  
Atlantida. This is the highest percentage of  protected areas of  any other destination in Central America!  It also offers 
outstanding diving opportunities within its realms. There is no other destination in Central America or the Caribbean 
where you can go diving in the morning and white water rafting in the afternoon; or hiking in the rain forest in the 
morning and relax in hot springs in the early evening; enjoy a pleasant beach day in the morning and an exhilarating zip 
line canopy tour in the afternoon, an early morning of  bird watching and an evening dancing to the beat of  ancestral 
drums in a beach front Garifuna Village… Atlantida is truly the most diverse destination in Central America and the 
Caribbean!
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If  its quality and service that worries you, relax…   Visit Atlantida has spent the last three years upgrading the quality of  
service, training the different entrepreneurs, providing quality audits and seeking to prepare the different stakeholders in 
the service process towards our visiting guests. We are happy to inform you that we have now issued the a quality seal 
known as “Atlántida Calidad Turistica” which is a guarantee that you or your client will receive quality service, regardless 
of  it being from a hotel, a tour operator or a restaurant. The different providers that are listed in our sales manual and this 
guide have all earned the “Atlántida Calidad Turistica” quality distinction and we are therefore fully confident of  their 
service. This process has been a voluntary activity, and only those businesses that have committed to our certification 
process have earned this distinction. Not having the Atlantida Calidad Turistica distinction does not necessarily mean the 
business does not provide quality service, it simply means that we cannot vouch for them!
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Jeannette Kawas National Park, also known as Punta Sal 
National Park, offers a combination of  marine estuaries, 
tropical rain forests and tropical white sand beaches; it is 
located on the far western tip of  the Bay of  Tela. The Punta 
Sal Peninsula offers the nicest white sand beaches you will 
find in mainland Central America, as well as a couple of  small 
coves that were once used as a hideout for pirates and 
buccaneers looking to attack and capture the Spanish 
Galleons as they sailed from Honduras towards Cuba.  Access 
to the area known as the peninsula is only possible by boat, as 
there are no roads into this area, and even driving down the 
beach is not possible because the sand bar at the Los Micos 
Lagoon is usually open. The Peninsula offers three distinct 
atmospheres: the tropical rain forest at the base of  the 
peninsula; the lovely natural coves on the western coast of  the 
peninsula; and finally the beautiful white sand beaches at 
Cocalito on the eastern coast of  the peninsula. In addition, 
you have the magical Los Micos Lagoon, Atlantida’s largest 
lagoon with mangrove forests surrounding it, making it an 
ideal home to both howler and white face monkeys. It is also 
a magnificent place for bird watching, especially when looking 
for marine birds. Nestled between the Los Micos Lagoon and 
the Caribbean Sea, in a narrow sandbar, you will find one of  
the most picturesque Garifuna Villages in the World: Miami, a 
far cry from the jet set cosmopolitan city in Florida, Miami is 
a small village made up of  a few wooden homes and several 
thatched roof  huts, and resembles what a Garifuna 
community looked like when the Garifuna people first arrived 
in Honduras back in 1797. 

Was born as an experimental research station created by 
the Tela Railroad Company (Chiquita Bananas) to 
determine which exotic tropical fruits were best adapted 
to the particular weather and land conditions in the
 Caribbean coast of  Honduras, is truly a unique garden. 
Lancetilla Botanical Garden has become a fantastic 
birding hot spot because of  the abundance of  tropical 
fruits, and the famous bamboo tunnel is an impressive 
walk under centuries old bamboos that sway high, very 
high over your head! The garden is currently managed 
by ESNACIFOR the National Forestry School of  
Honduras, and the municipality of  Tela. 

Atlantida’s Proteced Areas

Jeannette Kawas National Park

Lancetilla Botanical Garden

Atlantida is blessed with 7 protected areas, of  which 6 offer a variety of  experiences to travelers. An additional protected 
area, Cayos Cochinos Marine Monument is not in Atlantida but is easiest accessed from Atlantida. Following is a short 
description of  our national parks and protected areas in Atlantida starting from West (Tela) to East, (La Ceiba)
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This protected area is relatively small, and is located in the eastern part of  the Bay of  Tela. The national park is shared by 
the municipalities of  Tela and Arizona. They emphasize on their marine estuaries, ideal for marine kayak to navigate 
between narrow mangrove channels and see the native fauna.

Jeanette Kawas National Park

Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge
Located just west of  La Ceiba, Cuero y Salado is a marine estuary that is home for the endangered Caribbean manatee. 
Access is unique, as it must be done via a funky railroad that is reminiscent of  the old glory days of  the banana 
companies in Honduras. Cuero y Salado is both, an open history book about the development of  Atlantida under the 
influence of  the banana companies as well as a window into the delicate balance of  nature that marine estuaries create. 
It is also an option for some rural and community based tourism, as both the starting and departing points for the 
railroad trip into the refuge are small rural communities. Cuero y Salado is a perfect place to get close to nature!
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Pico Bonito National Park is the largest protected area in 
Atlantida. It is also the most famous national park in 
Honduras. The park gets its name from the highest peak, 
appropriately named Pico Bonito, which towers 8,000 feet 
above the coastal plains of  Atlantida, making it the highest 
peak next to the Atlantic Ocean in the North American 
Continent! The rugged Nombre de Dios Mountains are 
home to some of  the most pristine tropical rain and cloud 
forests in Central America, and provide the ideal habitat for 
iconic species, such as the peccary and the jaguar, the largest 
mammals in Central America! Pico Bonito National Park 
offers the ideal setting for the adventure traveler, as well as 
for the serious hiker and bird watcher. Best of  all, you will 
find the largest concentration of  small eco resorts and 
lodges within a national park in Honduras, making it easy to 
visit and get up close with the park!   

Nombre de Dios National Park is adjacent to Pico Bonito National Park. The Cangrejal River, one of  the most scenic 
rivers in Central America is actually the limit between these two national parks. This is the best spot in Honduras for 
adventure tourism, and white water rafting, rappelling, and canopy tours are only a few of  the many adventure activities 
you can enjoy in Nombre de Dios. Unique to this park are the different natural hot springs that are hidden within the 
jungles. One of  these actually offers a variety of  services to tourists, including massages and mud baths. Nombre de Dios 
National Park is indeed a park you should plan on visiting. One of  the stars of  this park is the Cacao Lagoon, a small 
lagoon surrounded by mangrove forests and where motorized boats are not allowed. 

Pico Bonito National Park 

Nombre de Dios National Park 
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It is a set of  15 islands and islets, which can be easily visited from the community of  Sambo Creek. From the 

coast, you can see what looks like a single island, which has the shape of  a lizard, however they are two small 

islands that are surrounded by 13 islets or white sand cays. Cayos Cochinos is the very image of  a Caribbean 

paradise, with white sand beaches, turquoise waters, and even a Garífuna community that seems to be taken 

from a travel book! The Garifuna Village of  Chachahuate is the most authentic village of  this interesting cultu-

re, where all the structures are made with natural materials, such as wood and palm leaves for the roofs. Althou-

gh there are limited alternatives to spend the night in Cayos Cochinos, most tourists visit them as a day trip. 

Excursions usually depart from the Garifuna community of  Sambo Creek a few kilometers from La Ceiba on 

the CA13 road.

Cayos Cochinos Natural Monument
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There are many different options for agricultural tours. Lancetilla Botanical Gardens will allow 
you to see a variety of  plantations, including exotic fruits such as Rambutan, Mangosteen, and 
African Palm. Of  course working Banana and pineapple plantation tours are also available. 

Atlantida is one of  the most significant birding hot spots in Central America. Protected areas 
such as Lancetilla Botanical Gardens and Pico Bonito National Park are World famous for the 
abundance of  unique, hard to see birds that serious birders seek out to check on their personal 
birding checklists. Best of  all is the fact that some of  the best birding guides in Honduras are 
actually home based in Atlantida. 

In this day and age when most agricultural activities take place in huge, industrialized farms, 
having the opportunity to visit a small, eco farm in the tropics is truly an experience to be had. 
There are several eco farms in the vicinity of  the Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge that coexist 
in harmony with the protected area. Visits are readily available through your tour operator.

There are many different trails available throughout Atlantida for the serious hiker. Easily, the 
highest density of  trails to be found within the protected areas of  the destination can be
enjoyed in Pico Bonito National Park, although you can also find them in Nombre de Dios 
National Park and Jeannette Kawas National Park. 

Atlántida’s Protected Areas offer a wide variety of nature experiences that 
you can enjoy during your visit. Amongst other options, you can choose 
from the following:

Agricultural 
Tours

Birdwatching 

Eco Farms

Hiking

Nature and Eco Tourism Visit Atlantida Theme Guide
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For those with a passion for horses, there are several options for horseback riding tours in 
Atlantida. The best options for this activity are both, Pico Bonito and Nombre de Dios 
National Parks, where there are tour operators that offer this service. Other alternatives are also 
available around Tela and just east of  the Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge near La Ceiba. 

Without doubt, one of  the most relaxing and efficient ways to get up close to the local wildlife 
in the parks is by kayaking. The marine estuaries of  Jeannette Kawas and Punta Izopo National 
Parks near Tela are ideal for this activity. The same can be said for those in the Cuero y Salado 
Wildlife Refuge and in the Cacao Lagoon, a unique marine estuary located within the Nombre 
de Dios National Parks, both close to La Ceiba. The experience of  kayaking through canals 
bordered by centuries old mangrove forests is truly unique, especially when you find a troop of  
monkeys in the areas adjacent to the canals. 

Not everyone is up to diving, but we can all certainly enjoy the magnificent Caribbean reefs in 
person by snorkeling. This activity does not require previous experience, and will be easy to 
learn. The best spots in Atlantida for snorkeling are near the Cocalito Beach in the Jeannette 
Kawas National Park, just west of  Tela, and in the Cayos Cochinos Marine Monument just off  
the coast of  La Ceiba. Both offer truly unique, pristine reefs that are part of  the 
Meso-American Barrier Reef  system, considered the most bio diverse reef  in the World! 

One of  the premier eco lodges in Central America is located in Atlantida, and offers a butterfly garden and a serpentarium 
within its grounds. These are accessible to non guests, and offer a unique opportunity to see some of  the magnificent 
snakes that can be found in the tropical rainforests of  Atlantida, as well as the truly colorful and beautiful butterflies of  
Atlantida.   

Horseback 
 Riding

Kayaking

Snorkeling

Visiting butterfly gardens and serpentariums
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Our Proposed  Atlantida Eco Tourism and Nature 
Experiences

3 days / 2 nights
Daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Natural Beaches, Garifuna Culture   

Arrival to Tela, best known for its extraordinary beaches. Tela is only 1 hour from the San Pedro Sula International 
Airport and 1 ½ hours from hotels in San Pedro Sula. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome 
cocktail and a short briefing of  what to do and see in Tela. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the beaches and resort 
facilities.  

Package: Tela & Punta Izopo

Day 1. Arrival to Tela

After breakfast at your hotel, we will take a short 30 minute trip to Punta Izopo National Park, where you will get your 
equipment and board your kayak for a paddling adventure through the canals and mangrove forests of  this national park. 
This is a truly an interactive tour, where you are the star. Your guide will take you deep into the swamps of  this marine 
estuary, in search of  monkeys, alligators and marine birds. On our return trip we will stop at the Garifuna Village of  
Triunfo de la Cruz. There you will have time to take a relaxing swim in the Caribbean Sea, have a tasty Garifuna lunch and 
even visit a local Garifuna bakery to see how they bake the local “coconut bread” or “pan de coco” and buy some locally 
produced handicrafts. This visit will allow you to get acquainted with the Garifuna Culture, which is considered an 
intangible Cultural Heritage by the UNESCO!

Free morning to enjoy the beach and resort facilities. Departure back to the airport or  continuation of  your services. 

Day 2: Triunfo de La Cruz

Day 3. Tela – End of Services
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4 days / 3 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Mangrove Forests, Caribbean

Package: Punta Sal and Los Micos Lagoon

Arrival to Tela, best known for its extraordinary beaches. Tela is only 1 hour 
from the San Pedro Sula International Airport and 1 ½ hours from hotels 
in San Pedro Sula. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a 
welcome cocktail and a short briefing of  what to do and see in Tela. 
Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the beaches and resort facilities.  

Day 1. Arrival to Tela

After breakfast at your hotel, you will have an interactive presentacion 
regarding Los Micos Lagoon the largest natural lagoon in Atlantida and 
part of  the Jeannette Kawas National Park. You will have a motor boat tour 
of  the lagoon, which is home to over 250 resident and migratory bird 
species. The dense mangrove forests that surround the lagoon are home to 
howler and capuchin monkeys, as well as reptiles such as crocodiles, turtles 
and iguanas. Your tour includes a stop in the Garifuna Village of  Miami, 
and idyllic community of  Garifuna fishermen that retains the authentic, 
very traditional architecture consisting of  thatched roof  huts. Lunch will be 
provided in a local community owned eatery. You will have time to stroll 
around the village and interact with the locals, as well as to enjoy the 
inviting Caribbean beaches in the Bay of  Tela. In the afternoon you will 
return to your hotel and have a chance to relax and enjoy the facilities at 
your resort. 

Day 2: Los Micos Lagoon

Day 4. Tela – End of Services

Breakfast at your hotel, and then an interactive presentation of  Jeannette 
Kawas National Park. Departure from your hotel and a boat trip direct to 
Punta Sal Peninsula in the park. The peninsula is surrounded by diverse 
ecosystems, and include forested mountains, beautiful beaches and 
magnificent reefs. Often, dolphins are spotted en route between Tela and 
the Punta Sal Peninsula! A short hiking tour will take you across the
 peninsula to a beautiful cove, enroute, you may see howler monkeys, 
tropical birds and other species.  You will have time to relax in a white sand 
beach, swim and or snorkel  in turquoise blue waters surrounded by coral 
reefs, or simply relax and enjoy the sun. A typical Garifuna lunch will be 
served on the beach for your enjoyment in a primitive restaurant in Cocalito 
Beach. Afternoon return to your hotel, where you will have a chance to 
enjoy the facilities, relax or walk around town. 

Free morning to enjoy the beach and resort facilities. Departure back to the 
airport or  continuation of  your services. 

Day 3: Jeannette Kawas National Park
 (Also Known as Punta Sal) 
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3 days / 2 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Mangrove Forests, Caribbean

Package: Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome cocktail and a 
short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the sounds of  
nature, stargazing or participate in a community event.  

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

Today you will visit the Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge, one of  the best examples of  marine estuaries and fluvial 
ecosystems in Central America. The area consists of  a multitude of  swamps, natural and artificial canals and rivers and 
beaches. The artificial canals where built at the beginning of  the XX Century to facilitate the shipping of  bananas and 
coconuts. The refuge gets its name from the Cuero y Salado rivers, which together form a delta as they flow into the 
Caribbean Sea. The refuge is home to the elusive Caribbean Manatee, which is seldom seen despite the fact that everyone 
is looking for it! The estuaries include dense mangrove canals where the local monkeys thrive. Marine birds are abundant 
and will provide you for a great day of  birdwatching! Access to the Wildlife Refuge is via an old, very funky “banana train” 
which is certainly a great way to begin and end the day visiting the refuge. Lunch is served at the local community of  
Salado Barra, where you will have a chance to interact with the community members and get an insight to the local way 
of  life. Afternoon return to your hotel to enjoy its facilities and relax after a fun filled day. 

Day 2: Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge

Morning breakfast, and then continuation of  your trip or return to San Pedro Sula or Roatan and end of  services. 
Day 3: La Ceiba – End of Services

11
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3 days / 2 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Flora, Fauna   

Package: Pico Bonito National Park

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome cocktail and a 
short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the sounds of  
nature, stargazing or participate in a community event.  

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

After an early breakfast, it is time to set out to the trails of  Pico Bonito National Park, easily one of  the most unique 
tropical jungles in Central America! Your certified nature guide will lead you on a hike which departs at your hotel to 
explore some of  the most beautiful natural settings you have set your eye on! The convenient access that you hotel offers 
means that you will be walking out of  your hotel and into Pico Bonito National Park! Time to cool off  in one of  the 
pristine creeks that flow down the mountains will be provided. Depending on your hotel, lunch will either be provided at 
a local community or a box lunch will be provided by your hotel. After your return to your lodge you will have a chance 
to enjoy the facilities and surroundings at your hotel.. 

Day 2: Pico Bonito National Park

Morning breakfast, and then continuation of  your trip or return to San Pedro Sula or Roatan and end of  services. 
Day 3: La Ceiba – End of Services

Nature and Eco Tourism Visit Atlantida Theme Guide
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Package: Pico Bonito National Park & Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge

4 days / 3 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Flora, Fauna, Mangroves, Caribbean   

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome cocktail and a 
short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the sounds of  
nature, stargazing or participate in a community event.  

After an early breakfast, it is time to set out to the trails of  Pico Bonito National Park, easily one of  the most unique 
tropical jungles in Central America! Your certified nature guide will lead you on a hike which departs at your hotel to 
explore some of  the most beautiful natural settings you have set your eye on! The convenient access that you hotel offers 
means that you will be walking out of  your hotel and into Pico Bonito National Park! Time to cool off  in one of  the 
pristine creeks that flow down the mountains will be provided. Depending on your hotel, lunch will either be provided at 
a local community or a box lunch will be provided by your hotel. After your return to your lodge you will have a chance 
to enjoy the facilities and surroundings at your hotel.

Today you will visit the Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge, one of  the best examples of  marine estuaries and fluvial 
ecosystems in Central America. The area consists of  a multitude of  swamps, natural and artificial canals and rivers and 
beaches. The artificial canals where built at the beginning of  the XX Century to facilitate the shipping of  bananas and 
coconuts. The Refuge gets its name from the Cuero y Salado Rivers, which together form a delta as they flow into the 
Caribbean Sea. The refuge is home to the elusive Caribbean Manatee, which is seldom seen despite the fact that everyone 
is looking for it! The estuaries include dense mangrove canals where the local monkeys thrive. Marine birds are abundant 
and will provide you for a great day of  bird watching! Access to the Wildlife Refuge is via an old, very funky “banana 
train” which is certainly a great way to begin and end the day visiting the refuge. Lunch is served at the local community 
of  Salado Barra, where you will have a chance to interact with the community members and get an insight to the local way 
of  life. Afternoon return to your hotel to enjoy its facilities

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

Day 2: Pico Bonito National Park

Day 3: Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge

Morning breakfast, and then continuation of  your trip or return to San Pedro Sula  or Roatan and end of  services. 
Day 4: La Ceiba – End of Services

Nature and Eco Tourism Visit Atlantida Theme Guide
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Package: Pico Bonito National Park & Santiago River

4 days / 3 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Bird Watching

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome cocktail and a 
short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the sounds of  
nature, stargazing or participate in a community event.  

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

After an early breakfast, it is time to set out to the trails of  Pico Bonito National Park, easily one of  the most unique 
tropical jungles in Central America! Your certified nature guide will lead you on a hike which departs at your hotel to 
explore some of  the most beautiful natural settings you have set your eye on! The convenient access that you hotel offers 
means that you will be walking out of  your hotel and into Pico Bonito National Park! Time to cool off  in one of  the 
pristine creeks that flow down the mountains will be provided. Depending on your hotel, lunch will either be provided at 
a local community or a box lunch will be provided by your hotel. After your return to your lodge you will have a chance 
to enjoy the facilities and surroundings at your hotel.

Day 2: Pico Bonito National Park

After an early breakfast, we 
depart to the Santiago River bird 
sanctuary area, located about 20 
miles east of  La Ceiba. Travel time 
from your hotel will be around 45 
minutes. A certified bird watching guide 
will lead you through the trails that follow 
the river and help you spot the most 
significant birds in this part of  Pico 
Bonito National Park. This is 
hummingbird heaven at its best! Time 
to relax and cool off  in the fresh 
swimming holes of  the Santiago 
River and then a tasty lunch before 
we return to your hotel. 
Afternoon free to relax, roam the 
areas adjacent to your hotel and 
listen to the sounds of  nature!

Morning breakfast, and then 
continuation of  your trip or 
return to San Pedro Sula or 
Roatan and end of  services. 

After an early breakfast, we 
depart to the Santiago River bird 
sanctuary area, located about 20 

Morning breakfast, and then 
continuation of  your trip or 
return to San Pedro Sula or 

Day 3: Santiago River

Day 4: La Ceiba 
End of Services
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4 days / 3 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Bird Watching, Caribbean

Package: Pico Bonito National Park & Cayos Cochinos

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a welcome cocktail and a 
short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the sounds of  
nature, stargazing or participate in a community event.  

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

After an early breakfast, it is time to set out to the trails of  Pico Bonito National Park, easily one of  the most unique 
tropical jungles in Central America! Your certified nature guide will lead you on a hike which departs at your hotel to 
explore some of  the most beautiful natural settings you have set your eye on! The convenient access that you hotel offers 
means that you will be walking out of  your hotel and into Pico Bonito National Park! Time to cool off  in one of  the 
pristine creeks that flow down the mountains will be provided. Depending on your hotel, lunch will either be provided at 
a local community or a box lunch will be provided by your hotel. After your return to your lodge you will have a chance 
to enjoy the facilities and surroundings at your hotel.

Day 2: Pico Bonito National Park

Very early breakfast and departure from your hotel to the Garifuna community of  Sambo Creek, located 15 km. east of  
La Ceiba. From here you will depart on a boat to the beautiful Cayos Cochinos, an area that has the protected status of  
Marine Monument under the Honduran law. This unique set of  15 islands is a true pristine Caribbean paradise. The tour 
includes a stop at both the Cochino Menor and Mayor, the largest of  the islands where you will register at the first and 
then hike on the second. Time to snorkel off  the reefs just adjacent to the coast of  Cochino Mayor will be provided, 
together with the necessary equipment and instructions. After snorkeling and hiking, you will have worked up quite an 
appetite, so we will head to the Garifuna Community of  Chachahuate, were you will have a traditional Garifuna meal. This 
is without doubt the most picturesque of  all Garifuna Communities worldwide, so you will truly enjoy taking pictures and 
meeting these friendly people. After lunch it is time to return to Sambo Creek and then to your lodge, where you will have 
free time to relax after a truly unique day.

Day 3: Cayos Cochinos

Morning breakfast, and then continuation of  your trip or return to San Pedro Sula or Roatan and end of  services. 
Day 4: La Ceiba – End of Services
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5 days / 4 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Bird Watching, Caribbean

Package: Punta Sal, Lancetilla Botanical Gardens & Los Micos Lagoon

Arrival to Tela, best known for its extraordinary beaches. 
Tela is only 1 hour from the San Pedro Sula International 
Airport and 1 ½ hours from hotels in San Pedro Sula. 
Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a 
welcome cocktail and a short briefing of  what to do and 
see in Tela. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the beaches 
and resort facilities.  

Breakfast at your hotel, and then an interactive 
presentation of  Jeannette Kawas National Park. Departure 
from your hotel and a boat trip direct to Punta Sal 
Peninsula in the park. The peninsula is surrounded by 
diverse ecosystems, and include forested mountains, 
beautiful beaches and magnificent reefs. Often, dolphins 
are spotted en route between Tela and the Punta Sal Penin-
sula! A short hiking tour will take you across the peninsula 
to a beautiful cove, enroute, you may see howler monkeys, 
tropical birds and other species.  You will have time to 
relax in a white sand beach, swim and or snorkel  in 
turquoise blue waters surrounded by coral reefs, or simply 
relax and enjoy the sun. A typical Garifuna lunch will be 
served on the beach for your enjoyment in a primitive 
restaurant in Cocalito Beach. Afternoon return to your 
hotel, where you will have a chance to enjoy the facilities, 
relax or walk around town. 

Day 1. Arrival to Tela
You will have a motor boat tour of  the lagoon, which is home 
to over 250 resident and migratory bird species. The dense 
mangrove forests that surround the lagoon as well are home 
to howler and capuchin monkeys, as well as reptiles such as 
crocodiles, turtles and iguanas. Your tour includes a stop in 
the Garifuna Village of  Miami, and idyllic community of  
Garifuna fishermen that retains the authentic, very 
traditional architecture consisting of  thatched roof  huts. 
Lunch with be provided in a local community owned eatery. 
You will have time to stroll around the village and interact 
with the locals, as well as to enjoy the inviting caribbean 
beaches in the Bay of  Tela. In the afternoon you will return to 
your hotel and have a chance to relax and enjoy the facilities at 
your resort. 

Day 4: Los Micos Lagoon

Free morning to enjoy the beach and resort facilities. 
Departure back to the airport or  continuation of  your 
services. 

Day 4. Tela – End of Services

Early breakfast at your hotel. Departure to the nearby 
Lancetilla Botanical Gardens, considered the largest 
tropical botanical garden in America! This is truly one of  
the most unique attractions in Atlantida! Over 1,200 
hectares of  pristine tropical rainforest have been set aside 
as a biological reserve. Discover the different species 
native to the area, as well as the unique exotic fruits that 
were imported for research, many of  which are cultivated 
throughout Honduras today. Your experienced guide will 
show you the many secrets that Lancetilla Botanical 
Garden holds. Our tour allows time for an invigorating 
picnic to recharge you batteries. Afternoon return to your 
hotel with free time to enjoy the facilities there.  

After breakfast at your hotel, you will have an interactive 
presentacion regarding Los Micos Lagoon the largest natural 
lagoon in Atlantida and part of  the Jeannette Kawas 
National Park. 

Day 3: Lancetilla Botanical Gardens

Day 2: Jeannette Kawas National 
Park(Also Known as Punta Sal) 
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7 days / 6 nights
daily departures - minimum 2 pax
Focus: Nature, Marine Reserves, Bird Watching, Caribbean

Package: The Complete Atlantida Experience 

Arrival to La Ceiba, best known for its National Parks and friendly people. La Ceiba is only 2 ½ hours from San Pedro 
Sula International Airport and 1 hour from Tela by private vehicle via the CA13 highway. It is only two hours by ferry 
from Roatan, the largest of  the Bay Islands. In the afternoon we will visit the Credia facilities located in downtown La 
Ceiba, where we will hike the Gerardo Rodriguez Trail, which snakes through a Botanical Garden with over 80 species of  
trees. You will see a variety of  birds and iguanas within the garden.  Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with a 
welcome cocktail and a short briefing of  what to do and see in La Ceiba or the Cangrejal River.

Day 1. Arrival to La Ceiba

After an early breakfast, it is time to set out to the trails of  Pico Bonito National Park, easily one of  the most unique 
tropical jungles in Central America! Your certified nature guide will lead you on a hike which departs at your hotel to 
explore some of  the most beautiful natural settings you have set your eye on! The convenient access that your hotel offers 
means that you will be walking out of  your lodge and into Pico Bonito National Park! Time to cool off  in one of  the 
pristine creeks that flow down the mountains will be provided. Depending on your hotel, lunch will either be provided at 
a local community or a box lunch will be provided by your hotel. After your return to your lodge you will have a chance 
to enjoy the facilities and surroundings at your hotel.

Day 2: Pico Bonito National Park

Very early breakfast and departure from your hotel to the Garifuna community of  Sambo Creek, located 15 km. east of  
La Ceiba. From here you will depart on a boat to the beautiful Cayos Cochinos, an area that has the protected status of  
Marine Monument under the Honduran law. This unique set of  15 islands is a true pristine Caribbean paradise. The tour 
includes a stop at both the Cochino Menor and Mayor, the largest of  the islands where you will register at the first and 
then hike on the second. Time to snorkel off  the reefs just adjacent to the coast of  Cochino Mayor will be provided, 
together with the necessary equipment and instructions. After snorkeling and hiking, you will have worked up quite an 
appetite, so we will head to the Garifuna Community of  Chachahuate, were you will have a traditional Garifuna meal. This 
is without doubt the most picturesque of  all Garifuna Communities worldwide, so you will truly enjoy taking pictures and 
meeting these friendly people. After lunch it is time to return to Sambo Creek and then to your lodge, where you will have 
free time to relax after a truly unique day.

Day 3: Cayos Cochinos
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After breakfast we will depart from your lodging in La Ceiba with the direction of  Tela, located only 100 km. to the West. 
Before checking into your hotel we will visit Lancetilla Botanical Gardens. Here an experienced nature guide will show us 
the secrets of  this, the largest tropical botanical garden in America and guide us through some of  the trails. We will spend 
about two hours in Lancetilla before continuing to your hotel in Tela. Upon arrival to your hotel you will be greeted with 
a welcome cocktail and a short briefing of  what to do and see in Tela. Afternoon is free for you to enjoy the beaches and 
resort facilities.  

Day 4: La Ceiba – Tela – Lancetilla Botanical Gardens

Breakfast at your hotel, and then an interactive presentation of  Jeannette Kawas National Park. Departure from your 
hotel and a boat trip direct to Punta Sal Peninsula in the park. The peninsula is surrounded by diverse ecosystems, and 
include forested mountains, beautiful beaches and magnificent reefs. Often, dolphins are spotted en route between Tela 
and the Punta Sal Peninsula! A short hiking tour will take you across the peninsula to a beautiful cove, enroute, you may 
see howler monkeys, tropical birds and other species.  You will have time to relax in a white sand beach, swim and or 
snorkel  in turquoise blue waters surrounded by coral reefs, or simply relax and enjoy the sun. A typical Garifuna lunch 
will be served on the beach for your enjoyment in a primitive restaurant in Cocalito Beach. Afternoon return to your 
hotel, where you will have a chance to enjoy the facilities, relax or walk around town. 

Day 5: Jeannette Kawas National Park (Also Known as Punta Sal) 

After breakfast at your hotel, we will take a short 30 minute trip to Punta Izopo National Park, where you will get your 
equipment and board your kayak for a paddling adventure through the canals and mangrove forests of  this national park. 
This is a truly an interactive tour, where you are the star. Your guide will take you deep into the swamps of  this marine 
estuary, in search of  monkeys, alligators and marine birds. On our return trip we will stop at the Garifuna Village of  
Triunfo de la Cruz. There you will have time to take a relaxing swim in the Caribbean Sea, have a tasty Garifuna lunch and 
even visit Garifuna bakery to see how they bake the local “coconut bread” or “pan de coco” and buy some locally 
produced handicrafts. This visit will allow you to get acquainted with the Garifuna Culture, which is considered an 
intangible Cultural Heritage by the UNESCO!

Day 6: Triunfo de La Cruz

Free morning to enjoy the beach and resort facilities. Departure back to the airport or  continuation of  your services. 
Day 7. Tela – End of Services
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Tour Operators with an Atlantida Turistica quality Distinction
The following tour operators that operate within Atlantida have earned their quality distinction and are fully 
recommended by Visit Atlantida: Please note that the list is in alphabetical order!  

Eco Di Mare Tours. Specializing in beach activities 
and boat tours in and around the Bay of  Tela. Eco di 
Mare offers tours to Jeannette Kawas and Punta 
Izopo National Parks. 
Telephone: +(504) 9932-3552
E-mail: ecodimaretours@yahoo.com 
Web: http://www.ecodimaretours.edicypages.com 
Contact: Ferdinand Florentino

Garífuna Tours.  Probably the most complete 
nature tour operator in Atlantida. Garifuna tours 
operates their own tours to all of  the protected areas 
in Atlantida. With over 20 years of  experience, they 
have been pioneers in many of  the different tours 
offered by all today. 
Telephone: +(504) 9956-3360 / 2448-2904 / 
2408-6748
E-mail: info@garifunatours.com, 
aura@garifunatours.com 
Web: www.garifunatours.com 
Contact: Alessandro D’Agostino
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Omega Tours. German owned and operated, Omega 
Tours specializes in nature tours around the Nombre de 
Dios and Pico Bonito National Parks within the Cangrejal 
River Valley in La Ceiba. They are the only operator in 
Atlantida offering German speaking guides, in addition of  
course to English and Spanish. 
Telephone: +(504) 9489-6058 / 9631-0295
E-mail: jungle@omegatours.info 
Web: www.omegatours.info 
Contact: Udo Witteman

Reservaciones La Ceiba. A community owned opera-
tion that promotes activities more in line with community 
tourism, Reservaciones La Ceiba offers unique alternatives 
that include the local communities around La Ceiba. For a 
different tour, where you know that you are benefiting a 
local community, book a tour with Reservaciones La 
Ceiba! 
Telephone: +(504) 9489-6058
E-mail: info@reservacioneslaceiba.com 
Web: www.reservacioneslaceiba.com 
Contact: Walkiriam Mendez

Tourist Options. Tourist Options is a full service tour 
operator that specializes in tours to the Cayos Cochinos 
Marine Monument. With an operational base in Sambo 
Creek, they offer the most reliable service to Cayos Cochi-
nos from La Ceiba. 
Telephone: +(504) 2440-0265 / 9982-7534
E-mail: hondurastouristoptions@gmail.com 
oscarcolindres2010@yahoo.com 
Web: http://www.hondurastouristoptions.com  
Contact: Frances Romero McNab

Turaser Honduras. A franchise of  the Barcelo Group, 
Turaser is the largest tour operator within Atlantida. 
They specialize in big groups. 
Telephone: +(504) 24290509 /  9944-9646
E-mail:  turaserlce@turaserhn.com    
Web: www.turaserhn.com 
Contact: Miguel Ángel Ramírez
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Eco Lodges, Hotels and Resorts with an Atlantida 
Turística Quality Distinction

La Ceiba

Cangrejal River Valley

Cabañas del Bosque
A small, community owned facility that offers 4 rooms with a private bath and ceiling fan. Facilities include a dining 
room.  The property is located within the community of  Las Mangas, located within Nombre de Dios National Park. 
Cabanas del Bosque is unpretentious, but offers all of  the comforts you will need for a good night sleep.
Telephone: + (504) 9489 6058
E-mail: info@resevacioneslaceiba.com 
Web:  www.reservacioneslaceiba.com 
Contact: Walkiriam Mendez 

La Villa de Soledad B&B
A unique boutique bed and breakfast and eco lodge with 5 rooms with private bath, hot water and ceiling fan, each with 
its own private terrace with hammocks. Facilities include a restaurant and bar for guests.  Set within the Nombre de Dios 
National Park and offering direct access to Pico Bonito National Park. A truly spectacular location with great views, 
where the relaxing sound of  the adjacent river will help you relax in nature.  Complimentary wifi for guests. English and 
Spanish spoken on premises. 
Telephone: + (504) 9967 4548 / 9967 4260
E-mail: info@lavilladesoledad.com
Web: www.lavilladesoledad.com
Contact: John Dupuis

 

 

The Lodge at Pico Bonito
The Lodge at Pico Bonito offers 22 rooms with private bath, hot water and either air- conditioning or ceiling fans. 
Facilities include a pool, restaurant, bar and meeting room, as well as a great network of  nature trails. The Lodge at Pico 
Bonito is the Epitome of  a jungle lodge in Honduras. Fine, luxurious facilities, a beautiful setting and the best maintained 
trails in a national park in Honduras! Pico Bonito is located within the buffer area of  Pico Bonito National Park. 
Fully bilingual staff.
Telephones: + (504)2440-0388/89, 2440-0468 
E-mail: jgraugnard@picobonito.com 
Web: www.picobonito.com 
Contact: José Enrique Graugnard
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Omega Tours Jungle Lodge
The first true eco jungle lodge in La Ceiba, Omega Tours Jungle Lodge offers a unique setting, with 2 private cabins 
with a private bath with hot water, and 4 rooms in a “guest house” with a shared bathroom.  Facilities include a pool, 
restaurant bar and tour desk.  English, German and Spanish spoken at Omega Tours.
Telephone: + (504) 9745 6810
E-mail: jungle@omegatours.info 
Web: www.omegatours.info 
Contact: Udo Wittemann
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Centro Turístico Los Olingos
6 villas with a total of  16 rooms. Some rooms share baths and some have private baths. All bathrooms have hot water and 
rooms have air-conditioning and ceiling fans. Facilities include a full service restaurant, a dock and trails throughout the 
property. The property is located right on the Los Micos Lagoon, and is within the Jeannette Kawas National Park. A truly 
beautiful, isolated location for your enjoyment! 
Telephone: + (504) 9950 9297
E-mail: losolingos@hotmail.com
Web: www.losolingos.com
Contact:Yamilet Caballero 

Indura Beach and Golf  Resort
60 luxury junior suites, each with a private bath, hot water, TV, air-conditioning and private terrace. Facilities include a Pete 
Dye Signature 18 hole golf  course, a spectacular pool, meeting facilities and a gourmet restaurant and bar.  This hotel is 
located within the buffer area of  the Jeannette Kawas National Park, AKA Punta Sal National Park. 
Telephone: (504) 2437-0012
E-mail: info@induraresort.com 
Web: www.induraresort.com 
Contact: Jorge Gutierrez

Tela
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